Dental morphology of 45,XO human females: molar cusp area, volume, shape and linear measurements.
A three-dimensional analysis of the maxillary first molars of five 45,XO females and comparison with normal females and males demonstrated a reduction of cusp areas and volumes in the 45,XO females. Mesiodistal and faciolingual dimensions were also reduced. The reductions in basal area and volume were greater in the later developing, distal cusps. In normal females the second X chromosome apparently does not exert an effect on the cusp height but increases the basal area. The results further indicate that the Y chromosome in normal males increases both cusp height and basal area. The steepest cusps were found in 45,XO females while the shallowest were in the control males. Both sex chromosomes thus seem to affect the shape of the cusp but the resulting phenotypes differ.